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in Location-Based Social Media Search
#SearchBetter

echosec #SearchSmarter

Increase your situational awareness with
social data - Echosec’s Location-Based
Social Media Search

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA,
CANADA, May 9, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Echosec Systems
Ltd., has announced their participation at
the annual GEOINT Symposium where
they  are excited to be providing
attendees of the event with a look at the
latest version of their popular location-
based search solution. The team from
Echosec will be demonstrating the platform specifically  for the Military, Defense, and GeoInt
community. This will be the first opportunity for the Geointel crowd to get a hands-on look at the
cutting edge social media search using the recently released Echosec Pro and Enterprise offerings. 

Echosec is the next
generation of Search that
connects you with billions of
pictures and posts made by
millions of people, which
never normally make it to
common search engines.
Karl Swannie, CEO, Echosec

Systems Inc.

Visitors to the Echosec booth (Booth #621) will have the
opportunity to see and hear about the upcoming release of
the software, including the yet to be released advanced
searching functionality and the integration with Esri’s ArcGIS,
Enterprise GIS software.

Echosec is depended on by local government, police, military,
OPSEC, national and local security agencies all over the
world. Echosec search provides real-time map-based access
to publicly shared social media posts from popular media
sharing services like Twitter, Instagram, Foursquare, Youtube,
and many more. Pro.echosec.net goes beyond Echosec
public (free.echosec.net) search and includes additional data

access and functionality like:

– Footprint, mapping a user’s Twitter or Instagram timeline
– FlyTo, zooming to a posts  location
– AIS (ship tracking)
– Youtube
– VK
– FourSquare
– Instagram
– Sina Weibo

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.echsoec.net
http://www.echsoec.net


– Panaramio
– Flickr

The GEOINT Symposium (www.geoint2016.com) is hosted annually by USGIF and offers the
defense, intelligence, homeland security communities and other federal and civil GeoInt users and
producers the opportunity to learn from senior leaders through an exciting agenda of keynote
speeches. The Echosec team will be providing visitors to Booth #621 with a first-hand look at the
latest features and functionality available to the GeoInt community.

About Echosec

Echosec is the next generation of search that connects you with billions of pictures and posts made
by millions of people, which never normally make it to common search engines. Echosec is the first
search engine of its kind to realize that ‘where’ matters as much as ‘what’. The unique way of
collecting and displaying dynamic and user-generated content from sites like Twitter, Foursquare and
Instagram, gives Echosec a completely unfiltered and real-time view of the world. Echosec has
become an indispensable resource for public safety, government, and law-enforcement agencies
looking for information on global events. Defence and security applications for Echosec’s technology
are extensive. Public safety officials use Echosec while investigating criminal activity and to protect
the public during major events. 

Take Echosec for a test drive at free.echosec.net and connect with them via Twitter
@Echosec_search

A 10 Day, trial of Echosec Pro can be requested at https://pro.echosec.net/signup
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